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New Austin Music Worth Your 
Bandwidth This Week 
Our favorite albums, videos, and performances 

Waylon Jennings 
The Outlaw Performance (Eagle Rock Entertainment) 

"Don't ask me about the years I spent out in the rain/ About the ones I spent in love or the ones I 
spent insane/ Don't ask me who I gave my seat to on that plane." On that last line – remember 
Waylon Jennings famously ceded a spot on the flight that killed his pal Buddy Holly and Ritchie 
Valens – the camera's dead on the country music immortal's face as he looks into the sold-out 
Nashville auditorium. The flicker in his eyes is obvious enough, but the expression remains 
unreadable. Palpable emotion, casual music history, and larger-than-life songs relegate The Outlaw 
Performance to a 52-minute exercise in holding one's breath. 

Scrubbed and sober for a presumed TV taping in 1978, the stentorian Texan plays it straight 
throughout, despite his titular repute still circling its peak. Hair styled under a trademark Lash 
Stetson, beard trimmed, starched white long sleeve shirt under his leather vest, clear-eyed and 
unsmiling, Jennings and seven or eight others open with Neil Young's Harvest yield "Are You Ready 
for the Country?" That'll curl your toes, but "Lonesome, On'ry & Mean" next makes the hair on your 
neck stand tall as the Littlefield native sings, "I'm going to Shreveport and down to New Orleans" 
with a throaty growl he modulates innately at the mic, rearing back for the more guttural phrases and 
leaning in for the low notes. 

To witness that voice emanating from any man cannot be underestimated. 

Waymore also takes plenty of leads and solos on his iconically embroidered Fender Telecaster. 
Finally cracking a smile on "You Asked Me To," he then breaks a sweat on "I've Always Been 
Crazy." Actually, the whole backend of this DVD elicits grins from the big man: "Don't You Think This 
Outlaw Bit's Done Got Out of Hand," "Mamas Don't Let Your Babies Grow Up to Be Cowboys." 
Meanwhile, "Luckenbach, Texas" drips with misty poignancy, silver-lined by pedal steelist Ralph 
Mooney and Billy Joe Shaver's "Honky Tonk Heroes" kicks and whips with head-back throatiness. 
That only leaves room for closer "Are You Sure Hank Done It This Way," on which Waylon saves his 
best solo for last – lonesome, on'ry, mean. – Raoul Hernandez 
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Sheet music for the title track to Waylon Jennings' album release of 1978, the year  
of The Outlaw Performance, which features songs from the LP. 
 


